I. Call to Order  
Chair Bryon Steinwand convened the meeting at 4:02 p.m.

II. Review of Minutes from February 8, 2023  
Phil made a motion to accept the minutes as amended, Lyn seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

III. Unfinished Business:  
A. Database (Bryon S) Error issues, Bryon fixed.

IV. New Business:  
A. Curriculum Forms ASCRC  
Bundling Motion for Part-time Pathways: (motion is for Pathways on this Agenda only)  
Lyn made a motion to bundle all part-time Pathways and CAS that are identical to the first year of AS or AAS and to accept all Full-time Pathways that we are approving, where it has a Part-time Pathway and where it is identical not in term offered, but a course for course, credit for credit approved as read, Phil seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

a. GenEdCore FineArts CRWR291 - Deferred  
b. Pathway: Software Development (AAS) AY2324  
   COMX106 switched to COMX115 Introduction to Interpersonal Communication.  
   One additional credit was added with COMX115.  
   Lyn made a motion to accept the Pathway: Software Development (AAS) AY2324 as read, Amy seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

c. Pathway: Creative Writing Transfer to UM (AA) AY2324 - Deferred  
d. Pathway: Liberal Studies Transfer to MSU (AA) PT AY2324 - Deferred  
e. Pathway: Public Health transfer to UM (AA) AY2324 - Deferred  
f. Pathway: Social Work Transfer to UM (AA) AY2324 – Deferred  
g. Pathway: Psychology Transfer to Carroll College (AA) AY2324 PT - Deferred
h. Pathway: Psychology Transfer to UM (AA) AY2324 PT - Deferred
i. Pathway: Sociology Transfer to UM (AA) AY2324
   SOCI 201 was left in place of choose 1 of 3 in Term two. Moved to Registrar.
j. Pathway: Sociology Transfer to MSU (AA) AY2324
   SOCI 201 was left in place of choose 1 of 3 in Term two. Moved to Registrar.
k. Pathway: Sociology Transfer to Carroll College (AA) AY2324 PT - Deferred
l. Pathway: Pre-Criminal Justice Transfer to MSU Northern (AA) AY2324 PT - Deferred
m. Pathway: Computer Science Transfer to UM (AS) AY2324 PT - Deferred
n. Pathway: Computer Science Transfer to MSU (AS) AY2324 PT - Deferred
o. Pathway: Computer Science Transfer to MT Tech (AS) AY2324 PT - Deferred
p. Pathway: Social Work Transfer to UM (AA) PT AY2324 - Deferred
q. Pathway: Psychology Transfer to UM (AA) AY2324 - Deferred
r. Pathway: Cloud DevOps (AAS) AY2324 - Deferred
s. Pathway: IT Help Desk (CAS) AY2324- Deferred
t. Pathway: Exercise Science Transfer to MT Tech AY2324
   Amy made a motion to approve the bundling of all Pathways that only needs the COLS 101 course addition, Phil seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

Phil made a motion to accept the Pathway: Exercise Science Transfer to MT Tech AY2324 as read and the other eight Pathways listed below as bundled with the COLS addition, Lyn seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.
u. Pathway: Cell Biology and Neuroscience, Biomedical Sciences option Transfer to MSU AY2324 PT - COLS Bundle Motion
v. Pathway: Exercise Science Transfer to MT Tech PT AY2 - COLS Bundle Motion
w. Pathway: Geosciences Transfer to UM (AS) AY2324 - COLS Bundle Motion
x. Pathway: Interdisciplinary Arts and Sciences Transfer to MT Tech (AS) AY2324 - COLS Bundle Motion
y. Pathway: Interdisciplinary Arts and Sciences Transfer to MT Tech (AS) AY2324 PT - COLS Bundle Motion
z. Pathway: Exercise Science, Pre-Athletic Training Transfer to UM AY2324 - COLS Bundle Motion
aa. Pathway: Health and Human Performances Transfer to MSU AY2324 - COLS Bundle Motion
bb. Pathway: Health and Human Performances Transfer to MSU AY2324 PT - COLS Bundle Motion
c. Pathway: Art K-12 transfer UM Western (AA) AY2324
   Select Career Field options will be given to Bryon by Robyn.
   This Pathway is for Art Teachers for K-12. The first-year seminar is EDU201, which is the first-year seminar for all education students. Robyn will add advising notes later.
   Amy made a motion to accept the Pathway: Art Form K-12 Transfer UM Western (AA) AY2324 as read, Della seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.
d. Pathway: Secondary Education Broadfield Science Transfer UM Western (AS) AY2324
   Robyn will request the PT equivalent for this Pathway. 70 credits, all are articulated and work toward the bachelor’s degree and Associate degree. Robyn will add advising notes later.
   Phil made a motion to accept the Pathway: Secondary Education Broadfield Science Transfer UM Western (AA) AY2324 as read, Amy seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.
ee. Pathway: Secondary Education Broadfield Social Science transfer UM Western (AA) AY2324
This is a social science, history, and constitutional studies degree. This is an articulated pathway. Term 4 and the total credits look short (57) because students will take PSCI 250 Introduction to Political Theory from UMW and back transfer the 3 credits for their HC AA. That is the better option than having students take a random course. HSTA 215 will be offered again when students are on this pathway. Bryon will adjust the Requirement Type: adding “Back Transfer Course – See Note”.

V. Next Meeting
Mar. 8, 2023

VI. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 5:02 pm. Phil made a motion to adjourn, Amy seconded the motion.